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ABSTRACT 

The energies of combustion of thoroughly dried samples of 

1-histidine, uracil and cytosine were measured at 298.15Kby oxygen

bomb combustion calorimetry. The enthalpies of formation for these 

compounds were redetermined. It appears that a ten-fold improvement 

in the accuracy of the results was obtained. 
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1.1 General 

CHAPI'ER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Thermochemistry is concerned with the energy changes of chemical 

reactions and of associated physical processes which involve substances 

of known composition. It began in the period 1780-1840 with the work of 

Lavoisier on combustion and the measurements by Lavoisier and Hess of 

the heat evolved in chemical reactions, and came into prominence in the 

second half of the nineteenth century when it was believed (falsely) that 

the driving force of the chemical reaction was determined solely by the 

heat of the reaction. With the realisation that the entropy change was 

1 

an additional factor, the study of thermochemistry seemed to go into 

decline. The former impetus was not regained until the late 192O's when 

it was realised that thermochemical data was useful in chemical technology 

and in helping to understand the nature of chemical bonding, a field 

which, at that time, abounded with theories. 

It was apparent that calculations of heat balances in chemical 

reactions of interest to engineers, and calculations of bond energies 

of interest to theoreticians, required greater accuracy than the then 

available calorimeters could give. This in turn required a high standard 

of preparation and purification of chemical substances, and careful and 

rigorous assessment of experimental conditions. All these were developed 

and incorporated in the work of Rossini and co-workers at the American 

National Bureau of Standards, Washington, D.C. Their guidelines are still 

valid; their standard of experimental work has seldom been surpassed; 

and they still remain the source of the primary standard chemicals used 

in thermochemistry. 

One of the aims of thermochemistry has been to provide an experi

mental set of data for the compiling of a table of values from which may 

be calculated the heat of every possible chemical reaction. One of the 



most useful quantities in this regard is the standard enthalpy of 

formation, AH;, which is defined as the enthalpy of reaction for the 
. . 

2 

formation of one mole of the substance from its elements in their natural 

state at 1 atmosphere pressure (now 101.325kPa) and at the standard 

temperature. If the enthalpies of formation of both reactants and 

products are known, the heat of reaction may be calculated from the 

equation: 

LlH = Z: l\H; (products) -- I; 4 H; (reactants) (1) 

A common way to obtain the standard enthalpy of formation of 

organic substances has been to calculate it from the heat released when 

that substance is burned in air. These measurements, known as heats of 

combustion, are made in a bomb calorimeter. The method of calculating 

,4H; values is given in Section 1.3. 

Values of the heats of combustion, and enthalpies of formation 

of some organic compounds of biological interest are shown in Table 1.1. 

It will be seen that the values are exothermic and very large. This is 

some advantage as far as the heat of combustion measurements are concerned, 

for it means a large temperature rise, and thus (in principle) the 

possibility of a very accurate experiment. This becomes critical when 

enthalpies of formation are used to calculate enthalpies of reaction. 

The enthalpy of reaction is usually at least one order of magnitude 

smaller than the heat of combustion, L\ H;. Thus for an accuracy of 
.. o · 

0.1-1% in that quantity we need to know 4Hf to 0.01%- 0.1%; a very 

demanding task. 

Indeed, the modern tendency is to use, wherever possible, calor

imeters that can measure the heat of reaction directly. 

There are some reactions, notably biochemical ones, for which 

direct measurements are impossible, and for which heat of formation data 

is the only way to proceed. For this reason we decided to study the heats 

of combustion of cytosine, uracil, and 1-histidine; three compounds 
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Table 1.1 

Some Literature Values of 6H
0 

(298.15 K) 
C 

ti H0 
(298.15 K) 

Com;eound C 

. -1 
kJ mol 

1-phenylalanine (s) 4646.3.: o.8 

1-tryptophan (s) 5929.6.: o.8 

1-isoleucine 3578.2.: o.8 

1-threonine 2053.9.: o.8 

1-alanine 1576.9,: 2.0 

1-glycine 966.1 .: o.8 

1-methionine 3176.5:. o.8 

1-glutamine 2572.3:. o.6 

1-glutamic acid 2246.8,: 0.7 

1-valine 2920.1:, 0.5 

1 

2 

Tsuzuki, Harper and Hunt, Journal of Physical Chemistry, 62, 1958, 
1594. 

2 Tsuzuki and Hunt, Journal of Physical Chemistry, 61, 1957, 1668. 

3 



widely used in biochemical reactions. 

1.2 Principles of Calorimetry 

The standard enthalpy change of a chemical reaction may be 

obtained directly from calorimetry or indirectly from the temperature 

dependence of the equilibrium constant K since 

(2) 

This latter method has been shown to be inferior3 , and ought only to be 

used where calorimetry is impractical. In calorimetry, the heat which 

is produced can be manipulated in a variety of ways. For instance, in 

an isothermal calorimeter, the heat produced melts a certain amount of 

solid. By comparing the amount of liquid so produced, with that when 

4 

a known amount of heat is released (usually in the form of Joule heating) 

the heat of reaction can be calculated. In an adiabatic calorimeter, on 

the other hand, the experiment is done so that no heat whatsoever is 

released to the surroundings. This causes a rise in the temperature of 

the system as a whole. Again a known amount of heat is put into the 

system, and now, by a comparison of the temperature changes the heat of 

reaction may be obtained. 

In practice, it is very difficult to make a system which is 

totally adiabatic. There is inevitably some loss of heat to the 

surroundings. For this reason, the most commonly used calorimeter in 

combustion experiments is the isoperibol, or isothermal-environment 

calorimeter, in which the surroundings are held at constant temperature, 

and the calorimeter is insulated to some extent from these surroundings. 

The rate of heat exchange between calorimeter and surroundings is small 

and calculable by the laws of heat flow. These calculations, which were 

required for this work, are exemplified in Section 1.5. 

3 R.C. Wilhoit in Biochemical Microcalorimetry, Ed. H.D. Brown, Academic 
Press, 1969. 



The essential requirements for a calorimeter of the above type 

are as follows: 
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(a) the calorimeter must have a very sensitive thermometer capable of 

measuring the moving temperature of the calorimeter without permitting 

significant unmeasurable transfer of heat to the surroundings. The 

thermometer used in this work, a quartz-crystal oscillator, was 

capable of a resolution of 10-4K, thus satisfying this criterion; 

(b) the calorimeter should be designed so that all parts come quickly to 

thermal equilibrium. This was achieved by having a vessel filled 

with water. The water was continually stirred; 

(c) heat exchange between the calorimeter and its surroundings must be 

under close control. In this calorimeter this was achieved by a 

thermistor bridge circuit which activated a heating circuit which in 

turn maintained the water in the jacket at a constant temperature 

above the water which housed the reaction vessel; 

(d) the chemical species must be capable of purification, and the 

chemical reaction must occur in a stoichiometric fashion; 

(e) the calorimeter must be capable of precise calibration. For many 

calorimeters this means incorporating an electrical heating circuit. 

In bomb calorimetry it is customary to use combustion of benzoic 

acid as the calibrant. This was the procedure followed here; 

(f) the calorimeter must have some means of initiating the chemical 

reaction. In combustion calorimetry this is generally done by 

supplying an electric spark to ignite the reactant. 

1.3 The Relationship between the Heat of Combustion and the Enthalpy 

and Internal Energy of Combustion 

According to the first law of thermodynamics, the internal energy 

change, AU, is related to the heat absorbed by the system, q, and the 

work done by the system, w, by the relationship '1 U = q - w. 

work is done by expansion, i.e. if w = J pdV, then 4 U = q -

If that 

f pdV. 
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Thus for the case dV = 0 (i.e. constant volume),~ U = q, i.e. the heat 

produced at constant volume is equal to the1 change in the internal energy. 

In a bomb calorimeter, where the above condition holds, the heat 

which is released on combustion equals the internal energy change. 

Appropriate corrections (see Section 1.4) will convert this into the 

standard energy change of combustion. 

The change in the enthalpy function is defined by the equation 

4 U + 4 (PV) (3) 

= L1 U + 5 pdV + j V dp 

= q + s Vdp 

If dp = O, i.e. at constant pressure, 

4H = q, so that the heat produced at constant pressure is equal to 

the enthalpy change of the reaction. Under those circumstances the heat 

of combustion is properly called the enthalpy of combustion. Notice that 

the thermodynamic function to which the heat is equal depends upon the 

process. 

It is, of course, by (3), possible to convert one function into 

another. For the purposes of tabulation it is desirable to refer all 

reactions to some standard state or conditions. Both of these aspects 

are illustrated in Section 1.4. 

1.4 Thermodynamics of Bomb Calorimetry 

The ultimate aim of bomb calorimetry experiments is to obtain 

If this the standard enthalpy of formation, .1H; , of the compound. 

compound has the general formula Ca¾OcNd, the standard enthalpy of 

formation refers to the process 

b ) C d__ aC(s)(1atm) + ¥2(g)(1atm + °2°2(g)(1atm) + zN2(g)(1atm) 

(4) 

0 
conducted at a specified temperature, in this case 25 C. 
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The standard enthalpy of formation may be calculated from the 

standard heats of combustion. These may be written as 

CaH.. OcNd (s or l) + (a ~ - £.)o (g) 1 atm) aco
2

(g) +_ ~
2
b 2o(l) + ~

2 2 (g) (5) 
7> .. .. .. 4 2 2 25 o C 

1atm ·· aC (s) + a0
2

(g) 
0 

·;) aco
2

(g) 
· . 25 C . 

b ( ) + ~ (g) 1atm} ~ O(l) 
~2 g . 4 2 

25
ac 2 2 

0 
= - JH (2) + 

C 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

It is the standard enthalpy of combustion of process (5) which 

is found from bomb calorimetry. 

In bomb calorimetry, the reaction process is carried out under 

constant volume conditions. Thus the experimental quantity obtained is 

0 
the standard internal energy of combustion, Li U • This is related to 

C 

"Ho u c by the equation 

where 

andZ 
p 

~Ho 
C 

ll n 

n = g 

= ~uo + i1(PV) 
C 

= Ll u0
. + '1 nRT 

C 

=Z n -z n 
p g r 

g 

total nUI!lber of moles of products in gaseous phase 

G n = total number of moles of reactants in gaseous phase. r g 

(9) 

Thus ~ U
0 

is found by experiment and £l H0 
is obtained from equation (9). 

C C 

This number, together with the known values of .'1 H; (6) and 4 H: (5) 

' 0 

can then be used to obtain l!Hf' using equation (8). 

However, ~u: itself must be calculated from the actual bomb 

experiment. The experimental conditions differ from the standard state 

conditions in the following respects 

(i) The reaction is carried out at 30 atmospheres, 

(ii) The temperature of the system before the reaction is carried 

out is different from the temperature after the reaction is 

completed and at least one of these temperatures is different 
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0 
· from the standard temperature of 25 c, 

(iii) A small amount of water is added to the system before the 

reaction is carried out. Some of this water evaporates. Some 

of the gaseous species present in the bomb, both before and 

after the reaction will dissolve in the water remaining in the 

liquid phase. Both evaporation and dissolving processes involve 

an internal energy change, 

(iv) Some of the products formed are not those specified in equations 

(5) - (8). In particular, nitro.us and nitric acids are formed. 

Corrections for this must also be made. 

(v) Consideration must be given to the energy released on combustion 

of the fuse. In this work, the fuse was made of platinum wireand 

firing cotton. Only the latter contributed to the energy changes 

in the calorimeter. 

In order to correct for the effects of the above five items, a know

ledge of the heat of combustion of the firing cotton, the heat of evaporation 

of water, the heats of solution of oxygen, carbon dioxide, nitrous and 

nitric acids and the heats of formation of nitrous and nitric acids is 

required. A knowledge is also required of the heat capacity of the 

reactants and the products, and the heat capacity (more correctly energy 

equivalent) of the bomb calorimeter. (This latter value has been found 

using the heat of combustion of benzoic acid.) Finally, the value of 

/~ U) for all reactants and products is required. 
\-~ p T 

A procedure for making these corrections has been laid down by 

Washburn4• A computer program has been written based on Washburn's 

method. An outline of his method is as follows: 

4 Washburn, E.W., J. Research National Bureau of Standards, 10, 525 
(1933), as reported in Experimental Thermochemistry, Rossini, F.D., 
(Ed.), Interscience Publishers, New York, 1956, at Ch. 5, p. 75 • . 
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(i) From a knowledge of the free volume of the bomb, the initial and 

final pressures, and the pVT behaviour of the initial and final 

gas mixtures, and from a knowledge of the total amount of water 

added; the number of moles of each of the gaseous species both 

before and after reaction and the number of moles of gases dissol-

a 
ved in the aqueous phase at 30 atmospheres and 25 C is calculated. 

(ii) The number of moles of each species in each phase found from (i) 

both before and after reaction is then used to calculate (at 1 

atmosphere) the energy changes due to dissolving and evaporation. 

This essentially allows for the energies of mixing the reactants 

in their standard states, and the energies of unmixing the 

products. 

(iii) The energy required to compress the reactants from 1 atmosphere 

to 30 atmospheres and decompress the products from 30 atmospheres 

to 1 atmosphere is calculated from (~ ~) data, 

T 
(iv) The energy required to bring the reactants at 30 atmospheres 

0 
from 25 C to the initial temperature T. and that required to 

l. 
· -

bring the products at 30 atmospheres from the final temperature 

a 
Tf to 25 C is calculated from the heat capacities (at constant 

volume) of the reactants and products. 

(v) The energy change due to the combustion reaction 

(vi) 

(vii) 

reactants (30 atm, Ti)~ products (30atm, Tf) 

is obtained from a knowledge of the energy equivalent of the 

calorimeter, €(Calor), and the change in temperature (Tf - Ti), 

Corrections are made for the formation of HN02 and HN0
3

• 

Finally, a correction is made for the heat of combustion of the 

firing cotton. 

The values used in making the corrections are shown in the Appendix. 

The contribution of each of the terms (ii) - (vii) for a typical experiment is 

given in Table 1.2. It can be seen that the overall correction, though 

small, is si~ificant. 
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Table 1.2 

Magnitudes of the Internal Energy Changes for 1-Histidine, 12/11/76 

~nitial refers to before combustioJ 
Lfinal refers to after combustion j 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

(vii) 

initial vaporisation of a portion of the liquid water 

final condensation of any water vapour present 

initial solution of a portion of the o2 & N
2 in the water 

final dissolution of dissolved o2 & N2 gases 

final dissolution of dissolved CO2 gas 

initial compression of substance 

initial compression of liquid water 

final decompression of aqueous solution 

initial compression of gases 

final decompression of gases 

reactants from 25°C to T. 
1 

products from Tf to 25°c 

internal energy change on combustion 

gases 

total 

total 

total 

dilution of HN0
3 

and HN02 to a concentration of 0.1M 

decomposition of HNO~ and HN02 to their component 
gases in standard st~tes . 

contribution of firing cotton to internal energy 
change on combustion 

total 

+ 17.2J 

- 17.8J 

o.5J 

+ o.6J 

+ 4.9J 
· -
+ 4.5J 

1.4J 

- 0.2J 

+ o.4J 

- 72.6J 

+ 88.2J 
-

+ 14.5J 

- 43.6J 

- 2.3J 

- 46.0J 

33 004.0J 

- o.4J 

+111.9J 

+111.5J 

(Processes (ii), (iii), and (vi) comprise the Washburn corrections with 
a total internal energy change of 130.5J.) 
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Correction for Heat Losses during the Experiment 

In a completely adiabatic process, the internal energy change 

occurring within the calorimeter during combustion, ~ U would process, 

be given by the equation 

.d U = C (T
3 

- T1 ) = C ~ T process (10) 

where C refers to the heat capacity of the calorimeter system and T1 

and T
3 

refer respectively to the temperature before and after combustion. 

This idealized process is represented by the path E T1 G H, in Figure 1. 

The actual process which occurs is more likely to follow the path 

AB IC D. In this case during the course of the experiment, there is 

energy exchange between the system and the surroundings. This arises 

from several causes. There are firstly, those that depend on the 

temperature difference between the calorimeter and jacket, and calorineter 

and room, such as conduction by solid connections, radiation and 

convection by the intervening gases. There is also evaporation, though 

this may be made negligible by efficient sealing. It is also appropriate 

to include the heat of stirring. 

Provided that the temperature differences are small, we can assume 

that the heat exchange rate, q,will be governed by Newton's law of cooling. 

If the work rate of the stirrer is designated w, then the rate of energy 

exchange Uex is given by 

bex = q + fl and 

tJ = k1 (Tj - T ) + w + k2 (T - T ) ex C ,. ,. r C 

where k1 and k2 are constants and T j , Tc and Tr refer to the 

temperature of the jacket, the temperature of the calorimeter and the 

temperature of the room respectively. If the experiment is carried out 

such that (Tj - Tc)' w, and Tr are all constant 

(11) 



Thus 

12 

T~ - - _ _ _ C.,--___ ___:_:H 

Tr'-----!t,~----==-..to ______ tL2.-------..,..t,.--wte_J 

( t2 
The integral J 

tl 

(TC - Tr)~ is the area bounded by red . 

If the perpendicular 1t is dropped so that the shaded 
areas are equal, the ar~a bounded by red is the sum of 
the rectangles and the triangles bounded by blue . 
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The actual process can be conveniently divided into three parts. 

There is a fore period, AB,and an after perioq CD, where the only processes 

occurring are those involving energy exchange. If these periods are 

short enough AB and CD can be assumed linear without great loss of 

accuracy. During the period BIC, in addition to the exchange processes, 

there is also a temperature change due to the combustion process itself. 

This period is sometimes known as the reaction or main period. 

We can calculate the effect of the energy exchange on the final 

temperature if we proceed as follows: 

Somewhere along the fore line we choose a point(T1 , t 1),where the 

process is deemed to begin, and along the after line we choose a point 

Q12 , tJ, where the process is deemed to end. We then consider two 

processes whereby we pass from T
1 

to T2 • 

Process 1 Direct 

System T1 
) system T

2 
(A) 

Process 2 Indirectly via T
3

, the temperaturethe system would reach 

were it adiabatic. 

System T1 

System T
3 

Now the first law requires . 

) system T
3 

---) system T2 

AU (A) 
ex 

= + ~ U (C) ex 

(B) 

(C) 

where AU (A) refers to the energy exchange due to the processes (A). ex 

Now, according to our assumption 4 U (B) = O ex 

Whence ~ U (A) ex 
= C(T

2 
- T

1
) = ll ~~· = C(T

2 
- T

3
). 

Now AT = T
3 

- T
1 

i.e. the temperature differences that would 

occur in the adiabatic case (which is the value we require in(10)) is 

given by 

(12) 



And, from ( 11) 

(T - T >1 dt r C :J (13) 

The terms K/C, kzl'C can be eliminated by considering the rate of 

energy exchange in the fore period and the rate of energy exchange in the 

after period. 

n • we obtain ( 11) Since = CT from 

T = K/C + k2/c (T - Tf ) (14) 
fore r ore 

• K/C + k~C (T - T ft ) (15) T = after r a er 

where Tf and f ft refer to the rate of change in the fore and after ore a er 

period at temperatures Tf and T ft respectively. Solving (14) and ore a er 

(15) yields K/C and k
2
/C. 

The evaluation of the integral in (13) can be simplified if AB 

and CD are extended as in the diagram, and a perpendicular Tf IT . t 
1 0 

14 

is dropped such that the area B Ti I is the same as the area I Tf C. ( see. f- /2) 

Since AB and CD extended are linear, we have 

Tf = T - T < t 2 - t 0 ) 2 after 
(16) 

(17) 

Using the values of K/C and k2/c found from (14) and (15), and using (16) 

and (17) to obtain T2 and T1 in equation (12) in terms of Tf and Ti, and 

substituting these in equation (13) leads to the result 

CT -1 ) [ /J..T = T _ T . + after fore (T 
f i (T ft - Tf ) after · a er ore 

(Tfore - Ti)(to - t1) - f { Tafter (t2 - to)
2 

- Tf)(t2 - to)+ 

- Tfore (to - t,Y] 
(18) 

If it is further assumed that Tafter- Tf, Tfore"" Ti, (t2 - t 0 )-(t0 - t 1 ) = ~t, 

and if we write T ft - T = f}T rv '1 T, T - T - /J T, we a er fore after fore 



-4 In this work, since our temperatures can be measured to 10 K, 

we may neglect the second term of (19) if its magnitude is around 10-5 K. 

Since Ll T ~ 2 K this will be achieved if .c:1 T -10-3 K mm-1, and \t - 10 

minutes. Since t 1 and t 2 are arbitrary the only restriction this puts on 

the experiment is the time from Tf to C • 

15 

. The condition for~ T lays a further constraint on the experiment, 

the others being constant temperature difference between the jacket and 

the calorimeter, the linearity of the slopes, and the constancy of the 

temperature of the room. In this work, it was required that the room 

temperature be constant to.!. 0.5K, the difference between water and jacket 

temperature to be constant to+ 0.1 K. The linearity of the after slope 

was judged satisfactory if it gave Tf to within 0.0005K. (If the condition 

for the fore slope was not met, one did not fire.) These four criteria 

proved to be very rigorous as about half of the experiments done were 

rejected on one or more of these bases. 

5 Equation (19) was originally derived fo~ the writer by 
Dr I.R. McKinnon, Senior Lecturer, Monash University. 



2.1 Apparatus 

CHAPrER 2 

EXPERIMENTAL 

The combustion measurements in this work were made using a 

Ga1lenkamp "Adiabatic" Bomb Calorimeter (CB-110), but with the mercury 

thermometer replaced by a quartz thermometer. The entire apparatus was 

0 

housed in a room maintained at a constant temperature of 25.0 !_ 0.5 C. 

(But seep. 4 for comment on "adiabatic" calorimeters.) 

A basic outline of the apparatus is shown in Figure 2. It is 

made up of a pressurized combustion chamber, or bomb, A, which (after 

loading) is placed on three legs in a water filled can, B. The can is 

also positioned on three legs so as to leave an air space of about one 

centimetre between it and the outer jacket, C. This outer jacket, C, 

and the jacket lid, D, are filled with water so that a layer of water 

three centimeters deep surrounds the can. A firing circuit is housed 

in the rest of the apparatus and makes connection with the bomb at F. 

The circuit diagra.c of the firing system is given in Figure 3. 

The combustion chamber is shown in more detail in Figure 4. It 
, 

consists of a bomb cap, A, and body of capacity of about 300cm, B, made 

16 

from stainless steel (BS 1506-845B). The head is screwed to the body via 

a sealing nut, D, and a rubber 11011 ring. The head supports the two 

firing electrodes, one of which, E, is insulated from the bomb, while the 

other, F, is connected to the bomb. This electrode is earthed through a 

contact between the can and the water jacket, and contains a Schrltder 

valve, through which oxygen is introduced to the bomb. A safety valve 

is used in conjunction with the needle valve on the oxygen cylinder. The 

earthed electrode, F, supports the pellet to be combusted via a nickel 

chromium crucible, L, which in turn is supported by a support ring, H. 

The pellet is attached to the electrodes by 0.08mm diameter platinum 

wire by means of firing cotton. 
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More details of the bomb calorimeter and the enclosing water 

jacket are given in Figure 5. The can, B, has a capacity of about 2100cm'; 

this volume of water is stirred by a stirrer, s, driven by a constant 

speed motor. The water in the jacket, C, and in the lid, D, is kept at 

a uniform temperature by a pump, P, which circulates it. The water 

jacket is maintained at a temperature that is a fixed amount above the 

temperature of the water in the can by means of matched thermistors, M, 

which control heaters in the water jacket. The thermistors form two 

arms of a Wheatstone bridge (Figure 6). When their resistance differs 

by more than a specified amount, the off balance voltage which results 

activates these heaters. 

It is necessary to increase the conductivity of the water by the 

addition of small amounts of sodium carbonate so as to give a current 

of between 6 and 7A when the electrode heaters are switched into 

operation. 

The outer surface of the can is polished to minimise heat losses 

by radiation, and is separated from the inner surface of the thermostat

ically controlled jacket, which is also highly polished, by an air gap 

of 1.0 to 1.5cm (Figure 5). 

It is necessary to remove the heat produced from the circulating 

pump by flowing tap water through a cooling coil placed in that jacket 

' -1 and a flow rate of 345cm min was used. A constant flow rate was found 

, . -1 
to be critical, and it was monitored by a ·glass float meter to,: 5cm min • 

\ The temperature sensing device was an Hewlett Packard quartz 

thermometer (HP-2801A). This compares the frequencies of a quartz crystal 

housed in the probe which is placed in the can and a reference crystal 

housed in a constant temperature oven under the oscillator. The frequency 

changes aa the temperature varies. Beats occur when the two crystals 

are at differing temperatures and the instrument relates the frequency 

of these beats directly to temperature. It was calibrated at the ice 

point of water. 
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The sample is prepared for combustion by palletisation in 

a pellet press. An outline of this press is given in Figure 7. A 

hardened steel punch and die form the samples into pellets. Firing cotton 

is compacted into the sample during this operation. 

2.2 Procedure 

2.2.1 Preparation of the Sample 

The substances to be combusted were thoroughly dried using the 

following procedure. The substance was stored for a few days in a 

vacuum desiccator over "Drierite" (anhydrous calcium sulphate). The 

substance was then formed into pellets and further dried, again in the 

vacuum desiccator. The pellets were then crushed and left a further 24 

hours in the desiccator. The final pellet was made incorporating a 

weighed amormt of firing cotton (about 9cm long),and placed in the 

desiccator for at least a further three hours before weighing. 

The pellet was weighed in a nickle/chromium crucible on a M5 

Mettler Balance (No. 190760 Max. 20g.) to five places after the decimal. 

The mass of the samples were corrected to in vacuo. This required a 

knowledge of the density, and an estimate of the density of each substance 

to be combusted was made by weighing a pellet and measuring the diameter 

and height of the pellet. The crucible and pellet were then placed on 

the ring support and the cotton attached to the platinum wire that 

connects the electrodes. 

2.2.2 Loading the Bomb 

A small amount of water (1.000cm') was accurately pippetted into 

the bomb, then the cap applied and the sealing nut closed to hand tight

ness. Industrial grade oxygen ( )99.5% oxygen, - 200ppm H20(g) by 

volume, <50ppm hydrogen by volume, trace N2 ) was introduced into the 

bomb, firstly to flush out the air, then finally to a pressure such 

that at 25°C the pressure inside the bomb would be 30atm (3039 kPa). 
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The bomb was tested for leaks by immersing it in water which was warmed 

to about 22.5°c (to assist in bringing the bomb towards the desired 

commencing temperature). 

Loading the Calorimeter Can 

Prior to placing the bomb in the calorimeter can, the can was 

filled with a quantity of previously warmed water to a total mass of 

3 000.0 ,!_ 0.1g using a top pan balance (Mettler P5). The water had been 

heated so that its temperature after the bomb had been placed in the can 

0 
would be about 22.5 C. The bomb was wiped dry and immediately lowered 

into the can. 

As soon as the bomb was in position, the total calorimeter can 

assembly was placed inside the water jacket. The lid was lowered over the 

can, the thermometer probe inserted, and stirring commenced. Finally the 

temperature controlling circuit of the water jacket was adjusted until 

. 0 
the temperature of the water Jacket was 0.4 ,!_ 0.1 C above that of the 

calorimeter at the balance point for the bridge. 

2.2.4 Taking a Measurement 

After being left to stabilise for half to one hour, the tempera-

ture of the calorimeter was recorded each minute until a linear variation 

with time over a 20 minute period was obtained. The sample was ignited 

by means of the firing system and the ensuing temperature rise, caused 

by the combustion reaction, was measured every fifteen seconds for five 

minutes. The temperature was then further monitored at minute intervals 

until again a linear slope was obtained. This usually took thirty minutes 

from the time of firing, but in some cases it took up to an hour. An 

hour after firing the bomb was removed from the calorimeter and, after 

release of pressure, the interior was inspected. If soot was present, 

incomplete combustion was assumed, and the run discarded. 



Determination of the Amount of Acid Formed 

During the combustion process small amounts of nitric and nitrous 

acids were formed. These were removed from the bomb by several washings 

to a total of 50 - 70cm' of distilled water. These washings were titrated 

with standardized 0.1M sodium hydroxide using methyl orange as indicator. 

The sodium hydroxide had been standardized with hydrochloric acid which 

in turn had been standardized with the primary standard, borax. 

Purification of Materials 

Benzoic Acid, c6H
5

COOH 

National Bureau of Standards sample 39i of benzoic acid was used 

in the calibrations. This had been refined by fractional freezing at 

N.B.S. specifically for use as a calorimetric standard. 

Succinic Acid, 

. Several batches of May and Baker Reagent grade succinic acid were 

purified for combustion by following the method set out below and 

recommended by Vanderzee et al. 
6 

After recrystallisation four times from deionised water, drying 

at 80°C for 1 hour, grinding in an agate pestle and mortar, and then 
0 0 O 

drying at 102 C for 20 hours, 112 C for 2 hours, and 118 C for 3 hours, 

the crystals were stored in a desiccator over "Drierite" for at least a 

week. 

26 

The crystals were then compacted into pellets and replaced in the 

desiccator for at least 2 days before being broken into coarse fragments 

and returned to the desiccator for storage. Vanderzee reports a mass loss 

by the pellets of 0.043%, mostly in their first 18 hours in the desiccator. 

This was retested and a mass loss of 0.021% was obtained after 4 hours in 

6 
Vanderzee, C.E., N~sson, M., Sunner, s., The Energy of Combustion of 
Succunic Acid, J. Chem. Thermodyn. 1972, 4(4), 533-40. 



the desiccator, increasing to 0.025% for the first 30 hours, and 0.029'/4 

in 50 hours. 

F.a.ch pellet that was prepared for combustion from the coarse 

fragments mentioned above was stored for at least 2-3 hours before use. 

1-histidine, 

27 

One batch was recrystallized twice from deionised water and large 

(""1/2cm) straw coloured crystals were obtained. 

On comparison with combustion runs with unrecrystallized Fluka 

puriss.1-histidine no change was apparent. 

All crystals were pellet dried in a manner similar to succinic 

acid, but without heating. 

Uracil, 

Samples of Uracil were taken directly from the bottle of Fluka 

puriss. uracil and pellet dried before use. 

Cytosine, 

Similarly, cytosine was pellet dried without recrystallization 

from the Fluka puriss. cytosine before use. 
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2.4 Calibration with Benzoic Acid 

The energy change associated with the change in temperature 

during combustion may be obtained from energy of combustion experiments 

with benzoic acid. The quantity that is symbolized €(Calor) is essentially 

the heat capacity of the bomb calorimetric system (excluding the contents 

of the bomb) under the conditions of the bomb e:,cperiment. During the 

experiment, the pressure of the bomb changes in going from the initial 

to the final state, and therefore the elastic strain on the bomb proper 

and the compression on the crucible and other parts change. Strictly, 

therefore, the term ''heat capacity" is inappropriate, and "energy equiva

lent" is preferred. 

The value of €(Caler) is obtained from a knowledge of the energy 

of combustion of benzoic acid under standard bomb conditions, £1 UB, a 

knowledge of the energy changes associated with other isothermal processes 

going on in the bomb during combustion, and the measurement of the change 

in temperature during combustion. The overall energy change, AuI.B.P.' 
0 

going on in the bomb at 30 atmospheres and 25 C is given by 

ll U decomp (HN02) • 

• m (20) 
fuse 

Here and subsequently, unless otherwise specified, the symbols used are 

those of Hubbard, Scott and Waddington7 except that internal energy is rep

resented by U, the temperature change including the correction for heat 

transfer between the system .and the surrowidings is represented by 

6.T=Tf-T. (i.e. tf- t. -~t is represented by AT), and the 
l. 1. corr 

assumption that Tf- tf is made for the calculation of 4 UI.B.P. 

7 Hubbard, W.N., Scott, D.W., Waddington, G. In Experimental Thermo
chemistry, Chap. 5, PP• 75-128. E.D. Rossini, editor. Interscience: 
New York, 1956. 
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The symbol l'.luBz refers to the energy of combustion of benzoic 

acid under the conditions of the bomb experiment. In general these 

differed from standard bomb conditions. Under standard bomb conditions 

the sample is burned in a bomb of constant volume in pure oxygen at an 

0 

initial absolute pressure of 30 atmospheres and at a temperature of 25 C. 

The number of grammes burned is numerically equal to three times the 

volume of the bomb (in litres), and the number of grammes of water placed 

in the bomb before combustion is numerically equal to three times the 

volume of the bomb (in litres).~ UBz is related to the energy of com

bustion of benzoic acid under standard bomb conditions, ~ UB' by the 

equation 

= 

(21) 

Here Pi, mBz' Vbomb' °11
20

, and t refer respectively to the initial · 

pressure of the oxygen (in atmospheresh the mass of benzene (in grammes), 

the volume of the bomb (in litres), the mass of water (in grammes), . and 

the temperature to which the reaction is referred. (In this work t = 25°C.) 

The terms '1 U decomp (acid) and 6 U dilution refer to the energy 

of decomposition of one mole of the acid specified, and the energy of 

dilution of nitrous and nitric acid in total. The term L\ U0 
(fuse) ;1-1 

C 

refers to the energy of combustion of the firing cotton per gramme • 

Values for .!lUB' t.1U
0

(fuse)/M, <lud (HN0
3

), and dUd (HN02) c ecomp ecomp 

were taken 6 -1 8 48 -1 9 8886 -1 10 as -2 434 Jg , -17 9 Jg , 5 J mol , and 

-27614 J mol-1 10 respectively. The firing cotton was assumed to have 

11 the same empirical formula (viz. CH
1

•686o0 _843 ) as filter paper fuse. 

8 National Bureau of Standards Certificate (accompanying calorimetric 
standard benzoic acid, sample 39i). 

9 Gallenkamp Autobomb Automatic Adiabatic Bomb Calorimeter handbook. 

10 
Hubbard tl ~•, .21?,• cit., P• 100. 

11 
; hi rL. n. 81. 
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The number of moles of HN0
3 

is given in Table (2-1). It was assumed 

4 -3 12 . n.~. = x 10 ~- • The energy of dilution in each case was read 
~02 .w~o3 

A 13 from a graph of the data of wt.% (HN03 + HN02 ) vs .c..iUdilution • 

The energy equivalent of the system (minus contents) is given 

by the equation 

f(Calor) = 
c1 u I.B.P. 

~T 
Ei - (cont) (22) 

H ci d 
ere (;;.(cont) an €!cont) refer respectively to the heat capacity of 

the contents of the bomb before and after combustion, and Tf is the 

temperature of the system after combustion. 

The values of e(Calor) obtained from five experiments are given 

in Table 2-1. -1 The mean value 10730 J K was used in subsequent 

experiments. 

2.5 Test of Apparatus: Energy of Combustion of Succinic Acid 

The energy of combustion of succinic acid has been measured by 

a number of workers. The consistency of the results of these studies and 

the large measure of agreement between different groups has led to the 

suggestion that succinic acid be used as a secondary standard. Recently 

this possibility has been thoroughly investigated by Vanderzee and others, 

who find that provided care is taken in the drying process, accurate and 

reproducible measurements can indeed be made. To further enhance this 

view, these workers summarized, and where appropriate recalculated to 

standard state conditions, the results of others. This summary is shown 

in Table 2.2. 

It was decided to check the calibration of our machine by measuring 

the energy of combustion of succinic acid. The results are given in 

Table 2.3. The process by which the value of ( A U
0
/H) was calculated 

C 

12 ill!!•, P• 142. 

13 
~-, P• 91. 
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Table 2.1 

Data for Combustion Experiments with Benzoic Acid 

Date Mass/g Mass of Final t?p- AT/K Quantity of € ( Cal or)/ J'.t<-1 
fuse/g erature C HNO_lmol 

16/6/76 0.98178 0.00352 25.0393 2.4215 0.00008 10731.0 

18/6/76 1.00231 0.00313 25.3788 2.4702 0.00008 10736.0 

6/7/76 0.99705 0.00325 24.6682 2.4597 0.000086 10726.7 

23/7/76 0.89856 0.00425 25.3262 2.2190 0.000063 10725.3 

26/7/76 0.97742 0.00342 25.2272 2.4102 0.000078 10732.8 

mean E:(Calor) = 10730 JK-1 standard deviation= .:!:. 9 JK-1 

standard error = + 4 JK-1 



Table 2.2 

Summary of Values for the Standard Specific Energy of Combustion 

of Succinic Acid at 298.15K 

Investie;ators 

Verkade, Hartmann, and Coops 

Beckers 

Keffler 

Roth and Becker 

Huffman 

Pilcher and Sutton 

Cass and Springall 

Keith and Mackle 

Bills and Cotton 

Wilhoit and Shiao 

Adams, Carson, and Laye 

Good 

Ducros 

Wong and Westrum 

Vanderzee, Mansson, and Sunner14 

Kitzinger and Hems15 

Zaikin and Nazaruk16 

This study, Table 2.3 

12638.6 .!. 5.0 

12639.0 .!. 4.2 

12636.1 .!. 4.2 

12637.2 .!. 3.3 

12637.6 .!. 2.5 

12638.1 .!. 1.8 

12635.7 .!. 4.2 

12635.3 .!. 5.0 

12636.1 .!. 4.2 

12634.o .!. 4.2 

12637.4 .!. 5.0 

12637.9 .!. 1.7 

12639.0 .!. 3.3 

12634.8 .!. 1.7 

12639.3 .!. 2.3 

12635 + 2 

12639.4 .!. 1.7 

12638.6 .!. 16.8 

14 Vanderzee, C.E., Hansson, M., Sunner, s. J. Chem. Thermodyn. 1972, 
4(4), 533-40 (see Table 3, p. 538 of this paper for all preceding 
values.) 

15 · ( ) Kitzinger, c., Hems, R. Biochem. J. Z1, 395 1959. 
16 

Zaikin, I.D., Nazaruk, L.N. Russ. ·J. Phys. Chem. 1970, 44, 1376. 

32 
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Table 2.3 

Data for Combustion Experiments with Succinic Acid 

Equation of the reaction c4H6o4(s) + ¥2(g) ~ 4 ~o2(g) + 3 H20(l) 

Date Nass/g Mass of Final Temp- t1 T/K Quantity of c1 uo 
fuse/g erature/C HN0

3
/mol c/ -1 --Jg 

M 

24/ 8/76 0.86812 0.00289 23.9670 1.0286 0.00002 -12655.3 

8/ 9/76 1.84653 0.00330 24.7029 2.1844 0.00004 -12662.8 

15/ 9/76 1.93735 0.00364 24.7069 2.2871 0.000040 -12635.1 

16/ 9/76 1.87906 0.00346 24.0235 2.2158 0.00005 -12620.4 

1/10/76 1.97614 0.00333 25.0155 2.3305 0.000053 -12625.4 

4/10/76 1.93995 0.00346 25.0864 2.2894 0.000048 -12632.6 

~ uo 
-1 stan~d deviation = .:!:_ 16.8 J g-1 mean 7f" (298.15K) = -12638.6 J g 



is described in detail in the introduction and is expanded in the next 

section. At this stage it is pertinent to point out that our mean result, 

listed also in Table 2.3, is in excellent agreement with others. 



3.1 Measurement of 4 T 

CHAPI'ER 3 

RESULTS 

The manner in which the temperature changes during the course of 

a combustion experiment is typified in Figure 8. The fore period AB 

extends over about an hour. Notice that about half this time elapsed 

-4 -1 . before a constant slope of 2.3 x 10 Kmin was obtained. The main 

period, BD, (sho~ on an expanded scale) shows typical behaviour, 

a.s does the after perio~ DE. 
-ll 

Here the constant slope is - 4.3 x 10 

-1 K min • From applying the equal area rule to the period BD, t was 
0 

at 1. 3 min. aft er FIRE, and from AB and D:E, Ti and T f, and thus i1 T, were 

found to be 22.8170°c, 25.2272°c and 2.4102 K respectively. 

Calculation of .1 U
0

L1:!_ 
C 
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The values of 

acid formed after each 

3.2 - 3.4. Also given 

AT, the mass of material, and the amount of nitric 

experiment are given for each compound in Tables 
0 . 

'1U 
is the specific energy of combustion, __ c, 

M 

calculated for this data, making the appropriate corrections. With 

reference to page 9 the corrections involved the following additional 

data.: 

(i) In order to calculate the free volume of the bomb, allowance had to be 

made for the volume of its contents. This required a knowledge of the 

volume of the pellet, which was obtained from the mass of the pellet and 

its density. There were no density figures available for any of the sub

stances. To obtain a figure, pellets of each compound were made and 

weighed, and their diameter and height measured using a micrometer. The 

densities so estimated are given in Table 3.1. 

(ii) - (iv), (vi), (vii) The values of the physical data used to calculate 

the corrections were those of Hubbard, Scott and Waddington17 , except for 

the solubility constant of carbon dioxide, where the value 

17 Hubbard et~., £.E.• cit. PP• 83-101. 
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benzoic acid 

succinic acid 

1-histidine 

uracil 

cytosine 

Table 3.1 

Density Values Used in Calculations 

Density/g cm-3 

Approximate Estimate 

1.2 

1.4 

1.2 + 0.2 

1.3 _! 0.2 

1.2 + 0.2 

Literature Value 

1.26 

1.56 

,L'Note: For benzoic acid and succinic acid the results were compared 

with values reported in bomb calorimetry literature. In view 

of the large discrepancies a high error rate of about 20'/4 

was assumed where no literature value was availableJ 
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Table 3.2 

Data for Combustion Experiments with 1-histidine 

Equation of the Reaction: 

Mass of Final temp- Quantity '1 u: -1 
Date Mass/g fuse/g 

0 6T/K of Nitric --/Jo-erature/ C Acid/mol 
M o 

14/10/76 1.74607 0.00453 25.5545 3.3502 O.CX)186 -20494.1 

22/10/76 1.18197 0.00411 24.2234 2.2714 0.00141 -20501.47 

8/11/76 1.14488 0.00416 25.3867 2.2023 0.00130 -20524.o 

12/11/76 1.60772 0.00361 25.1434 3.0736 0.00190 -20495.0 

4uo 
-1 Standard deviation=.::_ 14 Jg-1 C 

Mean z:r- (298.15K) = -20504 Jg 
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Table 3.3 

Data for Combustion Experiments with Uracil 

Equation of the Reaction: 

Date Mass/g Mass of Final Temp- LlT/K Quantity of £\Uo 
0 c1 -1 Fuse/g erature/ C HN0

3
/mol --Jg 

M 

29/11/76 1.65754 0.00315 24.2021 2.3877 0.00144 -15377.0 

1/12/76 1.57658 0.00376 24.8883 2.2708 0.00133 -15368.4 

14/ 2/77 1.74850 0.00439 25.1869 2.5186 0.00155 -15364.9 

17/ 2/77 1.60152 0.00364 25.3689 2.3123 0.001394 -15406.5 

4uo 
C -1 Me~ -M- (298.15K) = -15379 Jg Standard Deviation = :_ 19 Jg-1 

' . 
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Table 3.4 

Data for Combustion Experiments with Cytosine 

Equation of the Reaction: 

4co2(g) + ~20<1) + ~2(g) 

Date Mass/g Mass of Final Temp-
Fuse/g 

0 

erature/ C 
Quantity of 

l)Uo 

JT/K c / -1 
HN0

3
/mol - Jg M 

22/3/77 0.85257 0.00387 24.6260 1.4925 0.001272 -18626.7 

25/3/77 0.91998 0.00402 24.0032 1.6100 0.001385 -18619.6 

29/3/77 1.41458 0.00368 24.8964 2.4716 0.002065 -18627.0 

15/4/77 o.84604 0.00310 24.7724 1.4797 0.001288 -18622.9 

AU
0 

Mean T (298.15K) = -18624 Jg-1 Standard Deviation=~ 4 Jg-1 
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A -1 ° 18 uU 1 t· (CO2 )= - 17280 J mol at 25 C is now preferred • sou ion These 

values are listed in the computer printout (see Appendix). In the absence 

of any information it is assumed that the heat capacity, C, for each 
V 

substance is the same. Similarly the internal energy change with pressure 

for each substance is assumed to be the same. The errors arising from 

these assumptions are small (see Section 3.4). 

(v) The energy equivalent of the calorimeter was of course taken from the 

benzoic acid experiments to be 10730 .:!:, 4 JK-1• 

o J.o ,-o 
Calculation of 4 U , Ll He, '-' Hf 

The standard energy of combustion, c1 U0 
was obtained using molar 

C 

masses based on the 12c atomic mass scale. The standard enthalpy change 

on combustion, ,AH
0

, was obtained from ~U
0 

using equation (9). (See 
C C 

page 7). 

The standard enthalpy of formation was obtained from equation (8). 

The values for LlH; (CO2 , g, 1atm, 25°C), and AH; (H2o, 1, 

1atm, 25°C) were taken as - 393~15 .:!:, 0.13 and - 285.830 .:!:, 0.042 kJ mol-1 

respectively 19• 

Values of the three quantities are shown in Table 3-5. 

Analysis of Errors 

Errors have been classified under six headings: 

1. Error in the mass of the substances 

The error in each of the weighings is.:!:. 10-5g, giving rise to a 

percentage error of 0.0005%. However, because of the large error 

in the density (""'20'/4), the error in the true mass (i.e. mass 

in vacuo) is.:!:, 3 x 10-4g, or 0.02°/4. 

2. Error in the temperature measurements 

In a typical experiment, the error in the fore slope is about 3%, 

18 · 
Hu~ al., Journal of Chemical Thermodynamics, 1972(4), pp. 283-299. 

19 CODATA Recommended Key Values for Thermodynamics, CODATA Bulletin No. 
17, ICSU CODATA, Paris, 1976. 
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Table 3.5 

Standard Enthalpy of Formation, llH; (298.15K) 

Compound 1-histidine Uracil Cytosine 

Formula C6H902N3 C4H402N2 c4H
5

oN
3 

Relative Molar 155.154 112.086 111.100 
/ -1 Mass g rrol 

/j. U~(298 .15K )/Jg- 1 -20504 ~ 14 -15379 ~ 19 -18624 + 4 
M 

'1 u 
0 

(298.15K)/kJmo1-1 -3181.2 ~ 2.2 -1723.8 ~ 2.1 -2069.1 .:!:_ o. 4 
C 

AH0 
(298.15K)/kJmo1-1 -3180.6 ~ 2.2 -1721.3 ~ 2.1 ,.., ,...,,- ,, 2 + 0 ,. 

C 
-c.VO/ • _ .-.-

£lH0 

f 
(298.15K)/kJmo1-1 - 466.7 ~ 0.5 - 424.4 ~ 0.7 - 221.4 + 0.2 
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and in the after slope around 2Cf/4. This leads to an error in 

0 0 
Ti and Tf of 0.00005 C and 0.0005 C respectively. The error in 

~ T is therefore .!. o·."0006 K or 0.02%. In all experiments t was 
0 

found to occur at 1.33 minutes after firing, with an error of 

0.02 min., and thus makes a negligible contribution to the error 

in ~T. (See Figure 8, page 36 for an example.) 

3. Error in E-(Calor) 

The error in €.(Calor) was taken as the standard error of the 

benzoic acid results,.!. 4 JK-1 , or 0.04%. 

4. Errors arising from Washburn correction factors 

(i) Errors arising from solution, dissolution, and evaporation. 

The main experimental source of error is the volume of the bomb. 

The value of 0.2961 l .!, 0.0001 1 introduces an error of 0.03%. In 

view of the small overall contribution of this term, this error 

was neglected. 

(ii) Errors arising from compression and decompression of the 

materials. Again, because of the small magnitude, error contri

butions of these terms were also able to be neglected. For example 

the error in the estimated term (:~)Tma.~es the greatest contri

bution and the value of (~~)r for each compound was estimated 

from Hubbard's illustration20• Assuming this gives an error of 

15% (from a consideration of the mean of Hubbard's three values 

and the value given for succinic acid21 ), the er;or in the term 

arising from the initial compression of the compound is.!. 0.2 J. 

(iii)Errors due to dilution and decomposition of nitric and nitrous 

acids. The contribution of the dilution term is again negligible, 

as is the decomposition of nitrous acid term. The error in the 

determination of the number of moles of nitric acid formed is 1.2$6, 

giving an error in the decomposition of nitric acid term of+ 1.3 J. 

Hubbard, W.N., Scott, D.W., Waddington, E., £E.• cit., P• 90. 

Vanderzee, C.E., Hansson, M., Sunner, s., .2,E.• cit., P• 535. 
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5. Errors arising from temperature changes 

0 
As the experiments are arranged so that Tf is near 25 C, the error 

0 

for the products from Tf to 25 C term is neglected. 

A significant source of error occurred for the heat capacity 

of the compounds. These are unkno~m, and it was assumed they were 

all the same as succinic acid22• Hubbard's example23 also gives 

values for Cp and consideration of all these values suggested an 

error of 3CJ'/o. This introduces an error of 5% for the energy 

equivalent of the contents of the bomb in the initial state and 

0 
thus an error of+ 2 J for the term, reactants from 25 C to T .• 

J. 

6. Error due to combustion of fuse 

The error in the determination of the mass of the fuse is o.~/o, 

giving an error in the combustion of the fuse term of+ 0.2 J. 

From items 4 - 6, the total error in the correction factors is 

+ 4 J. (See Table 1.2, page 10, parts (ii), (iii), (iv), (vi) and (vii)). 

The error in 4 T and €,(Caler) leads to an error of 0.06% or + 20 J for 

the internal energy change on combustion. (See Table 1.2 part (v)). 

Consideration of all 

0.1% (about 20 Jg-1 ) 

the errors 
f. uo 

• C 
J.n ~• 

(Table 3.6) leads to a combined error of 

22 ibid., P• 535. 
23 Hubbard, W.N., Scott, D.W., Wadding!;on, G., .2!?.• cit., P• 93. 
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Table 3.6 

Errors 

1. Mass 0.02% 

2. fl T 0.02"/4 

€(Caler) 
} o.06% <;: 20 Jl } 0.1% 

3. 0.04% . o. 07°/4 

4-6 Correction Factors (.!, 4 J) 
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The primary purpose of this investigation was to redetermine the 

heats of formation of some compounds of biological interest previously 

measured by Humphrey in 197124• Humphrey described the thermometer as 

'difficult to read, especially in obtaining the third decimal place'. 

With the replacement of this mercury in glass thermometer by a Hewlett

Packard Quartz thermometer having a resolution of 10-4 Kit seemed likely 

that errors involved in the original measurements could be decreased. 

(No plots or raw data from the calorimeter temperature versus time graphs 

for the 1971 work have been able to be obtained.) 

The cytosine combusted in this investigation was anhydrous and 

therefore not able to be meaningfully compared with the cytosine.H20 

previously combusted. The result of this research was -221.4 + O. 2 kJ mol-1 

for fiH; (298.15 K); that previously obtained being -536.7,: 0.6 kJ mol-1 

for l:).H; (298.15 K). 

The results for the remaining two compounds combusted, 1-histidine 

and uracil, are compared in Table 4.1 with the values obtained in 1971 by 

Hu.'llphrey. 

Some evidence that the recent values are more reliable than the 

1971 values may be suggested by the test results obtained in each case. 

(Table 4.2) Naphthalene was chosen from the test substances used by 

Humphrey because the value he obtained for this was closest to the 

literature value. From a comparison of the results in Table 4.2 it seems 

possible that the introduction of the new thermometer may have improved 

the results obtained by a factor of ten. 

24 Humphrey, R~S., The Thermochemistry of Organic Compounds Involved 
in Metabolic Processes, unpublished project for B.Sc.(Hons.), 
Massey University, 1971. 



,1 H; (298.15 K) 

kJ mol-1 

Humphrey 25 

This work 

Table 4.1 

Comparison of Values of LiH; (298.15 K) 

1-Histidine 

-478.6 .:!:. o.6 

-466. 7 .:!:, 0.5 

· 25 ~•, Tables V and r.v (between pp. 16 and 17). 

47 

Uracil 

-421.3 .:!:. 0 .. 5 

-424.4 .:!:, 0.7 



Table 4.2 

Comparison of Research Results with Literature Values 

Test Substance 

Naphthalene (Humphrey j-6 

Succinic acid (this work) 

A & (298.15 K) 

kJ mol-1 

Result Literature % Difference 
Value 

-5153.4 .!, 2.9 -5156.8 

-1491.3 .!, 2.0 -1491.2 + 0.2 

o.066 

0.007 

26 
~., Table II (between PP• 16 and 17). 

48 
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APPENDIX 

C C A U, U L A T I (J N O F o O M B C A L u H I M t:.. T E R 11 
.~ A ~ Ii B U t-rn C U R R E--C-T I O N S II f U r< U R G A t d C 

C NlTKUliEN CDHPOU1,.DS tjASEu UN HUBtiAKU £T AL 
C 

___ C __ $~E L SEW LINE- l1-4f Q _ 
f!Ll S=lNPUT,UNll=kEADlR 

f ! LL 3 = 0 UT f' UT, U IH T =PR INT Li~ 

OlMENSIUN AM(3),CAMC3),riHU(3),AL3),b(3),cC3J,UC3),AN(3),VC3),AI(3 
----=--- -- U I MlNSI UN Y l 3), UC .>-l, UU.WC 3), CP C .j J, Z C 20 J - --------------- __ 

C ITEMS 1·18 AR[ JATA Fu~ MATLRlALS CuMPRlSIN~ THL TOTAL SUBSTANCE THAT 
C UNOLHliDES CuM~U~TIO~ 
C csuuslANLE=> CU MPUUNO+AuXIL!AKY COM~UUND+FUS[) __ c 1- _f Ut,i•1U LA Of C OMt-' 0 UNu l S CC ALL)__) __ H C.H.l ).l-0 CC Cl U _ _u_c_n_l.U.---1.-____ __ _ 
Cl AMll) IS M~SS uf CuMPUuNU 
C J l, A l'i ( 1 ) L 5 M O L A K M A S S LJ t C Ll ,,1 P O U r-1 U 
C :> H Hu ( l ) LS u EN~! TY J F CU ti P Ll u 1~ D 1 N 1.1 r< AMS PER LIT r< E 

_ _ c l _ f Ur,;M u LA _LJF Au X .I.LL A t-<Y . C u11t> u u .~u ! s _(;\.A ( 2) ) . Ii l3_( 2J.) __ LJ ( C ( 2).) - N ( 0 ( 2) ) _ _ 
Cu kMll) IS MASS uF A0XlLLAriY MATt:..Rl~L 
C Y (; A f' I ( 2 ) l S ~l O L A K M A ~ S U f A U X I L L A R Y 1•1 A T E R I A L 
Cl 1 K tiU ( ~ ) l S DE i-l SI TY U F AUX ILL A tn MA I t.: RI AL 

__ __ c_1 J _f Lil-<MUL A Uf f u~ E -- I~ - CC~ ( 3) J-H{ b (.j J, - 0 -C C..(-J_)_J __ JH l,)_(___J_) ) _ _______ _ 
C14 AM(3J 15 MAS~ Of tU~£ 
Cl~ ~A M(3) 15 M0LAR MASS u~· FUSE 
Cl/ HHUl3) IS Dl N~ITY U~ tUS£ 

-------Ii R 11 EC 3, l 5 '-Io) -- -----------------------------
1 !) 4 ti F UR M A T C ' 0 " ii A SI t GU I~ N C U ~Kt:: C T l U i~ S " ' ) 

11 k l T l { 3 , 1 5 ~ c::: ) 
1!:>~2 FOR i'1 AT( 'O CU MPUUNu: s.R.WlLSON' 

- --- -- W~lTl(.3,1~~4) _ ___ _ 
1 ~ ~ 4 F oh MA T c ' o c Y r o s I r1 E l t. I 31 7 7 ~ > 

WkllE.(3,15:>o) 
1!:>56 fUk M~I('O AUXILIARY MAfERIAL -~• NE') 

- ---- ---Wk I l E 3, 1 !:> :> o ) -- -- - - --------------------------- ---< 
15~ti fOR MAT{'O tUSE ·cuTTuN') 

I.JU luOU I=l,3 
lOuO AI(l)=l, 

- - ------Rt: A lJ C 5, 15 U l) A 1·1A Ir<, l kQLJ r,t, PAT t,1 
Wkl1Et3,15:>Y) AMA! R,fRUuM,PAfM 

l S ~ 9 f Ok 1·1 A 1 C ' 0 A MA I 1-< = ' , t l O • :>, ' u R AM TR L) O 1,1 = t , F .3 • 0, ' PA T M = ' , F :i • 1 ) 
RE Al.JC 5, l 5 0 1 ) CA ~I C 1 ) , 1< HU l 1 ) . 

----#\M1 < l) =Cl• 2 'i £'. 9 * t' AT l-1 * l I J • l :> J/ J.. l O 1.h.JA..7-60--"'-'2 LJ_a....l.J.__U.RUU-M..L-~ -----~ 
AM C l ) = A i·l l 1 J * { l / t< d U C l ) - l / 8 • 4 ) 
AM(l)=A MAIK*ll+AM(l)J 
~klTEC3,15ou) AM(l),CA~lll,RHO(l) ___ oo _1sou_1=2,3 ___ _ 
REAulS,1501) AMCIJ,~AM(l),RHU(IJ 

15Ul fGRMAl(JE15.1U) 
Wkl1EC3,15bu) AMCJl,CAMtI), HHJLJ) ', l 

_ :_ __ 1 s 6 u __ f o k ~1 A re ' o_, , i- 1 u_ ._:i , _ ... - u k AM~, r._9_.J1--.--GLM.• L ' , r 2 • 2 ~ 1 c..M ..._3 ~ --L-- ---
1 ~ u o CONllNUl 1 

• 

Ou 1502 I=l,3 
REAuC5,150JJ ACI),8(1),CCI),OCIJ 

- -150 3--f Uk MAT C 4 l 15 • 1-U•--+-------------------------- -

_____ W BJ_u: { 3_1_1 S_(i l )_ AU-1.!_u_i u, CC I ) LJL.~~- ----------- ----
1 ~ b 1 fORMAT('O C(',F6.3,') HC',fo.3,') uc',F6.3,') N(',Fb13,')') 
1,u~ COt-lTINUt:. - . ' ' . . ' 

C AN(.I.) Is ~(J OF MOLES uF cu~PUUNU(l), AUXCMPU(2), OR FUS[(3),(4,10,lb) 
_c_ V Cl) l S VOLUME 11" LIT ~t..S ----Uf- 1,;MPU-C 1) >~-vX-CMPU l 2) ,...u~ --f-U~£.(~) ., _ (_6, LL, 18) -

UU 16()0 I=l,3 
AN(j)=AM(l)/CAM(ll 

1600 V{l)=AM(I)/(RHUtl)*lUOO•) 
- ~C. -S 1 U- S 1'I•25 CAL 1., UL AT t:. S uu SC td t' T ~ -Of- ---T-HE- E MP-IR IC AL.--f-0.Rl>UJl-

C C ( A L ) H C l:l E ) U C C t. ) 1~ C U l ) S U T H A I A N ~ U ti ri t I I C H l S N U MU L E ::, T O T A L S U u S T AN C L = 
19 At.=f(AN,A) 
~o ut.=f (AN,B) 

----~l- ClFf.lAN,CJ 



2 2 U E. = ~-C A N , D ) 
23 AMSu 8 =FCAI,A M) 
24 CAM~b=1~.Ull*Al+l.OU8*~l+l5.99~*CE+14,0U6*Dl 

- ------- --2=>-- A i\ Su L =A 111 SU U/ C Al!S LI---- -
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C I T Eh S 2 o .. 3 6 0 E f\ L ri I T H I N I T I AL AM U U 1~ I S OF O 2, N 2 , Ii 2 U 1 N ti UM [j AND 
C l h £ J. K D l ST R l HU l l C ,~ b ll \H. l:.i.J I H l li /\ !:> t. Li US AN U L IQ U ! D PHASE::, 

26 RLAUC:>,1501) VdUilt:UVH 2U,PGA~ 
------- -- - H H l TE C 3 JI 1 7 bu) Vo UM H, V ti 2 u JI I-' G ~ S ---- - - -----

17 o O FukHAl{'O vBU Mu=',F7,4,' VH2u= 1 JIF7,4, 1 

RUH~0=0,997~6 - . 
PGAS=',F6.2) 

C PkEtlX A MEANS l~ITIAL ~TATL, SUFFIX L,V,T MEAN LlQU!UJ1VAPUURJ1TUTAL 
---C- HIJ---!~ ~,A l £.R JI CO ! s C At< du~~ -v I U,:(l.LJ E J1 -N- 1H-lfWG EN, i~Q - IH T tWu ErH u X y GlN - M l X T Ul(l 

i9 AMHuT=RUH2U*Vrl2U*lilU0, 
30 ANHul=A NHOT/ld,Ulo 

VCUkR=F(Al,v) 
------..1· 1--- A V l. 1-1 S =Vu 0Mb -v ti 2 J • v CU 1m - ------------------- -----

32 ANHuV=0.023u4+u.ouu~8•P~AS 
AN H Li V :: A 1·HlU V * A V l1 AS / 11) • 0 1 o 

3 3 AN h UL = A , i HU f •Ml!! U V 
--- ~4----J\ NG. I\~ ::p u A!)* h Vu/\~ 

1 U ~t' = 2 ~ • 
AMU=B90,•11.3*TEMP 
AMU=AMU*PGA::,/louuuou. 

---~MU=l, .. AMU ----- ----------------------------
AM U = I\ MU * C n : r 1 P + 2 7 3 • 1 ::> ) * 0 • 0 8 2 U 5 4 
ANG/\~:: Ar~ t.; AS/ .A. ;,1 U 
APHu=O,u3 

------ ----Ar, 0 2 = u • 0 0 11, --- -- -
j~ ANNu0=0.0luu7*AK02*ANHUL 

AN r~ lJ (J = A 1HJ OU* ( r-' Li I\~• At' ti U) 
3 6 Jl. t.. ~. Li 1 =A I~ G /\ S - Aini u V +A N,., U l) 

- - -C.. l H. r,, .'.> 3 7 ~ 6 7 lJ Ui L - rd -I Ii 1'\ LL Cu i-1 POU NUS IN THE I.< - f I I I AL 5 TATE I,~- BO MU - -
C L Pt~ U I X DE;, 0 Tl~ f I iJ AL ~TA TL JI iW J l J ti NO 3, NU 2 IS H ,~ U ~ 

klALJ(:;i, 15ul) li~1HJJ 
t:. NNu2=0 • 004*Ei'Wu 3 

- ------ -- 1Hd 1 U 3, l u o u) l I~ iW 3 - --------------------- --------
1 H 6 U FUKNAT('u LNN ~J=',fU,6) 

3 9 l N N:: (J l / ~ , *A,, Su t-J • U ~ '.:> * t E .~ r-. U 2 + t: 1~ rhJ .> ) 
4 0 UHt UL:: A 1.fi UT• 0 •'.:>*Ct.. :,Id U 2 + UJ 1m J) - A"' ti O V + B [ 12 •*A i--1 SUB 

__ C_ £..M5 u I 5 ~iA s ~ uf 5 CJ Lu Tl. J '" - , _ J-1 T ii NL I~ 11 l I G HT,; _ uf ____ N 4. TJ(l.L_i.1.N l lf<LJUS_ A..C.I D s __ 
41 Lt,; Su:: lb• 0 l o* l rP1 u L + 6 J • * E 1HJ iJ 3 + 4 / • * UHJ U 2 
4 3 1-1 l L r1 T = 6 3 o 2. * E ri 1·J u J + 4 1 u 2. * t: i~ Nu 2 

11 l C N T = l'I T C N I I t: i'· l S u 
- ---- - 4 4 ... t:. k U 5 lJ = t~ u Ii 2 U + 0, U v '.) LI* ii TC 11 I __ ----------------- ____ _ 

4~ LVSu=E MSU/(lOUO,*LKuSU) 
C £VS Li . l S F l NA L V Lil. U 1-i t. U F SOL UT IO 1-4 EN u t< M l S NU RM AL IT Y ll F H NO 3 + H NO 2 

47 [NUKM=L NN UJ+[ NN u2 
~~-- ___ t.NUk M=l 1J URM/ £ V SLL -a=~ 

_ __ 4_9_ L y__G_A s~ VU O i-w-E VS u. ________________________ _ 
50 ENCUT=AL*AN~UU 
51 [KLu=34U.+1U,*ENUKM 

lKCu=u:co11uouu. 
--=- ---52-uCU2=0.~54 __ - --------------------------

t-1= l 
53 [CUs=ocu2•LKCU 

lNCuD=O,Otl~u54*{TlMP+273,15)*ECu~•EVSU 
--- ~ 5----- ~ --L N c; ulJ = E l'. CO U IE VG A ..... ·--------------------------u E.. N = 1, + L NC U LJ 

L~CuU=E NCUU/OEN*ENC~T 
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60 l~NuD=0.062u54*(TlMP+27J.15)*E~US*EVSUILVGA~ 

ULN=l•+LNNUu 

52 
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126 N=N+l 
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----,---=-·u CJ __ T lJ 5 j _ -----------------------------------
1 i 7 CONTlNUl 

64 (MUu=69u.•lla3*Tl MP 
lNUU=E.MUO/lUOUOUUa 

_ ____ £MlJLS=E1-1UU* t la +__j • 21 *XCU*_U. t 1,_Jj*XCO) )_ __ ---------------• 
65 [PLAS=lvGA~/(U,Ud2Uj4•C IE MP +27J•l5)*ENGAS) 

EPGAS=lPGAS+E MUGS 
lPGAS==l./t.r'uAS 

- ---6- G = 1 • • o • u O 6 * i, TC N f -----------------------------1 
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ENHuV=E NHUV•EP GAS 
l:. N H U V :: C Ll + l I HI U V 
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------~lAu(~,1501) CPCl-l,~PC2l,CPl3) 
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1966 FUkNATC' cPt1)=',tb•3,' CPC~)=',F6•J,' CP (3)=~,F6.J) 
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- ------AUCN=AU\.:tHSu M-------- ---------------------- -----
76 lUCN=CVLl*E f~N OT+CVCO*lNCUT+Al*C~MSU+l8•*£NHOV)+E*ENH• V+Oe325*AMPT 
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